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Supporting Strategy using System Dynamics 
 
Abstract 
This paper presents a protocol for supporting strategy development via system dynamics (SD) 
modeling in consultation with Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) of small organizations; it also 
reports on the effectiveness of this protocol one year after an initial study was conducted. The 
protocol was applied in five small organizations; it involves the development of a SD model 
that is used to generate scenarios of alternative strategic situations an organization may face. 
We found that when the CEOs identified more feedback loops and causal relationships among 
key resources through their modeling analyses, they increased their capacities to generate new 
strategic ideas through more developed mental models. However, those CEOs who were not 
able to generate alternative strategic ideas to overcome the challenges of scenarios presented 
during the simulation sessions found it difficult to make strategic decisions when the 
scenarios occurred one year after our intervention. This finding suggests that SD modeling 
can affect firm performance when the facilitation process helps CEOs reflect on potential 
strategic actions that can be taken in the future. When CEOs cannot change their strategic 
plans by imagining what should be done in a challenging scenario, they are not able to 
address challenging situations when they arise. 
 
Keywords  
Strategic Planning, Decision Processes, System Dynamics Modeling 
 
1. Introduction 
A central debate concerning strategy processes is related to how managers can effectively 
manage their organizations and strategies in dynamic environments (Kaplan, 2008; Kunc & 
Morecroft, 2010; Gary & Wood, 2011; Rahmandad & Repenning, 2016). Evidence indicates 
that many organizations operate within increasingly dynamic environments where 
destabilizing forces of technical innovation, globalized competition, and entrepreneurial 
action operate with greater frequency (Eisenhardt, Furr & Bingham, 2010). As a result, 
managers frequently face the challenge of having to effectively organize and strategize within 
such environments. System dynamics modeling, as a modeling methodology for developing 
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strategies within dynamic environments, serves as a suitable vehicle for addressing this 
challenge (Kunc & Morecroft, 2007; Gary et al. 2008; Kunc & Morecroft, 2010; Kunc, 2012). 
In fact, one of the earliest arguments for the use of system dynamics (SD) for supporting 
strategic processes was developed by Dierickx & Cool (1989), who argued that firm resources 
behave similar to “stock” variables because they take time to accumulate. SD research has 
focused almost exclusively on processes governing the accumulation of resources and 
capabilities, implicitly assuming that managers can identify a particular combination of 
strategic resources and capabilities (Rahmandad & Repenning, 2016). Research on the use of 
SD to support strategy development has also acknowledged that many managerial challenges 
are associated with a manager‟s ability to understand and manage reinforcing feedback loops 
driven by asset stock accumulation through learning by doing, scale economies, network 
effects, information contagions, and complementary assets (Sterman et al., 2007). Feedback 
loops are often linked by nonlinear couplings that often spur counterintuitive behavior 
(Rahmandad, Repenning & Sterman, 2009). 
 
Several scholars have highlighted a number of benefits of using SD modeling for supporting 
strategic decision-making. For example, SD researchers have long been interested in 
connecting diversity in decision-making to performance differences among firms over time 
(Gary et al., 2008). SD modeling can also be used to help people understand how strategies 
will perform over time, how things may go wrong and interventions that could be applied to 
mitigate such situations (Kunc & Morecroft, 2007). For example, SD modeling can be used to 
create a set of distinct strategies to challenge the collective intuition of a management team 
(Probert, 1982). Furthermore, SD modeling can be used as an effective graphic display 
method for illustrating the policy structure of an organization (Morecroft, 1984). In addition, 
SD modeling can be used to explain why some managers adopt strategies that are associated 
with competitive success (Gary & Wood, 2011; Langley & Morecroft, 2004). Although SD 
scholars support the use of modeling and simulations as a means of helping managers test and 
evaluate strategic options (Sterman et al., 2007; Senge & Sterman, 1992), there is a lack of 
research on SD protocol use by managers as a way of formulating and implementing 
strategies.  There are also few studies on processes that test the post-intervention effectiveness 
of such projects. This paper therefore makes two contributions in addressing these gaps in 
knowledge.  First, the paper presents a protocol for supporting strategy development via SD 
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modeling that was developed in collaboration with the CEOs of a set of small organizations. 
Second, we illustrate the effectiveness of this protocol one year after our initial study. Our 
results can guide SD scholars and Operational Research practitioners who are interested in 
supporting strategic development processes and in measuring the effects of their interventions 
in particular. 
 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First, we discuss the theoretical basis of 
this research. We then introduce the protocol and the case study research from which it was 
developed; we also present our reflections on our study results made one year after our study 
was completed. Finally, we discuss some significant findings of our study and present our 
conclusions. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1 The role of operational research in supporting strategy development 
Dyson (2000) identifies three streams of Operational Research (OR) within the strategy 
research field. He first describes the „Strategic OR‟ stream wherein traditional OR techniques 
such as optimization, simulation and queuing approaches are used to address operational 
issues and typically within the private sector, which by virtue of its size and complexity is 
deemed of strategic importance. The second field involves „policy analysis within the public 
sector.‟ The volume of issues involved, uncertainties inherent of multiple factors and the 
variety of stakeholder interests to consider are issues addressed within this stream; approaches 
used to address such problems include both soft and hard OR approaches. Dyson identifies 
the final stream as „strategic development support,‟ wherein a variety of frameworks, methods 
and models or tools can be used to support various activities that together form a strategic 
process (Dyson, 2004).  One of the key tenets of this final research stream is the need for 
strategy rehearsal (thinking through strategic ideas, options and their consequences) prior to 
enactment or implementation with the use of certain tools (Dyson et al., 2007). 
 
Over the years, a wide variety of tools drawn from different disciplines have been developed 
to support managers undertaking various activities of a strategy process.  The term „tool‟ is 
defined by Stenfors et al. (2007) as a generic term covering quantitative or qualitative 
frameworks, methods, modeling approaches, techniques, etc. used in their original or 
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modified forms or combined with other tools to suit the user‟s needs.  Bain & Co periodically 
conducts a survey of the use of such tools by executives, reporting the most popular tools in 
use (Rigby & Bilodeau, 2007).  This longitudinal research serves as an indication of the 
variety of tools available for supporting strategies.  Surveys have also been conducted with a 
focus on different tool users such as MBA alumni and OR practitioners (O‟Brien, 2011). 
Scholars have typically classified tools used to support strategy development based on their 
origins.  O‟Brien (2011) identifies three categories of tools: strategy and management, OR, 
and Soft OR, where simulation, or more specifically SD, is one of the most widely used tools. 
While most of the surveys typically focus on management tools (Rigby & Bilodeau, 2007), 
Stenfors et al. (2007) focus on management and „hard‟ OR tools and less on Soft OR tools. 
All OR tools (hard or soft) are similar in that they are based on the formation of models on 
aspects of certain situations, but they differ in terms of processes used to generate models of 
reality (Mingers, 2003). 
2.2  The use of SD as a tool for supporting strategy development 
For SD scholars of strategy, the term “model” denotes an endogenous theory of business 
dynamics, a simulation microworld, and not merely a spreadsheet or econometric testing 
model (Graham et al., 1992). The use of SD modeling in the strategy research field can be 
divided into three categories: (1) Models for testing strategy theories, (2) Models for teaching 
strategic thinking and capacity development, and (3) Models for supporting strategy 
development within organizations. 
Under the first category, SD Scholars test theories by modeling an endogenous structure that 
is responsible for strategy dynamics as illustrated by Gary (2005), who built a system 
dynamics model for analyzing the implementation of a diversification strategy. Gary's 
findings show that in the absence of policies that manage shared resources, a diversification 
strategy can negatively affect firm performance - an unintended consequence not identified in 
the extant strategy literature. Kampmann & Sterman (2014) provide an additional example of 
research in this category that explores whether different price mechanisms improve firm 
market performance. The authors found that dynamic complexity degrades a manager‟s 
decision performance substantially relative to its optimal potential under different pricing 
mechanisms. This result rejects the hypothesis of rationality at the individual level in strategic 
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decision making but supports the view of behavioral decision rules consistent with bounded 
rationality (Sterman, 1989). Articles discussing other issues of strategy under this framework 
have been written by Kunc & Morecroft (2010), Langley & Morecroft (2004), Pierson & 
Sterman (2013), Gary, Wood, & Pillinger (2012), and Repenning (2002).  
Under the second category, SD scholars have focused on analyzing ways to teach strategy and 
strategic thinking via SD modeling (Morecroft, 1992). In a recent article, Sterman (2014) 
presented the benefits of using simulations in an open course at MIT, the purpose of which 
was to explore consequences of different strategies by simulating them so that students, 
executives and policy makers could learn about the complexities of business dynamics. Kunc 
(2012) also presented an analysis of the development of student strategic systems thinking 
skills while studying SD through a course introducing uses of tools that support strategic 
development. However, he reported that a large group of students did not follow SD practices 
adequately and thus performed poorly in their strategies. A similar finding was reported by 
Booth-Sweeney & Sterman (2007) who found that most students (85 percent) struggle to 
describe feedback processes when feedback is given. 
Finally, researchers focused on the third category have analyzed ways in which SD modeling 
can help managers facilitate strategy formulation and an understanding of the consequences of 
strategies adopted by industries and firms, e.g., the UK steel industry (Dangerfield & Roberts, 
2000); through public services, e.g., European health care services (Taylor & Dangerfield, 
2005); and by firms, e.g., startup firms and large organizations (Morecroft, Lane & Viita, 
1991; Probert, 1982; Repenning & Sterman, 2002; Senge et al., 2007).  Within this third 
category, one particular body of knowledge considers the use of scenarios to test and explore 
effects of strategies.  For example, scenarios can involve testing the robustness of diverse 
strategies within a dynamic but endogenous environment, e.g., external variables affecting 
firms are included in models and are modeled as feedback processes. For instance, in Kunc & 
Morecroft (2007), prices are generated endogenously based on the interplay between rivals in 
an industry. 
Scenarios can also involve simulating the external environment and observing the 
performance path of a system under „business as usual‟ conditions. In such cases, a system 
does not determine external environment dynamics, but rather the external environment 
defines system performance. One use of SD in this manner is presented by Carlisle, Johansen 
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& Kunc (2016), who use traditional scenario methodologies to identify exogenous variables, 
to create scenarios and to develop an SD model that evaluates the robustness of existing 
strategies under given scenarios. Geum, Lee & Park (2014) also use SD modeling to support 
scenario planning by creating hypothetical scenarios linking the external environment to 
internal business strategies. Furthermore, Langley & Morecroft (2004) asked participants to 
make strategic decisions under a number of industry scenarios in a simulation study. One 
scenario was called “Quota busting in a Green World.” Under this scenario, public concerns 
about environmental damage (e.g., global warming, air pollution, and road building) 
galvanize political and business leaders to act to curb the use of fossil fuels. Powell (2014) 
suggests that the robustness of strategies applied across scenarios in SD modeling activities 
not only concerns the fit to historical data measurements and expectations, but the variation in 
assumptions on outcomes depicted in the scenarios, which are used to support strategic 
hypothesizing, assessments of candidate policies, and risk appraisal (Powell, 2014). 
The body of research on the use of SD modeling to support strategy development shows that 
its strength lies in its use to facilitate understanding of a feedback system's view of a business 
in which managers can analyze the robustness of current strategies under extreme scenarios 
and to reveal the potential effects of strategic ideas prior to their implementation. This view 
presented by Gary et al. (2008) highlights the relevance of SD modeling as a means of 
improving the mental models of managers. Gary & Wood (2012) suggest that mental models 
are simplified knowledge structures or cognitive representations on how an environment 
works. By developing models and simulations of specific strategy issues in organizations, 
managers can understand the problems facing existing or future strategies (Kunc, 2012). In 
fact, SD models compress time and space, making it possible for managers to experiment and 
to identify future consequences of their decisions in distant parts of their organizations (Kunc 
& Morecroft, 2009). 
2.3 SD modeling and strategy development in small organizations 
Although Forrester (1961) in an early report argued that SD would be most helpful to small 
firms, evidence from the literature on the use of SD modeling to support strategic decisions 
has been slow to emerge; we include a few examples here. Ahlstrom et al.'s (2007) book 
attempted to explain cause-and-effect relationships between small business growth policies 
and their sustainability. However, the book focused on corporate planning contexts and thus 
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on developing long-term planning documents that set goals and objectives rather than on 
supporting managers in their strategic decision-making efforts directly. Morecroft et al. 
(1991) were one of the first to apply SD modeling to support strategy development within a 
small firm; they authors described means of modeling the growth strategy of a biotechnology 
start-up firm. This study interestingly showed that managers recognize that they have learned 
about business processes only after SD modeling development, which was found to challenge 
team views on policy options and their consequences. Senge & Sterman (1992) reported on 
the experiences of a medium-sized insurance company in improving its quality and total cost 
performance. In this study, managers clarified their assumptions and shared views on business 
dynamics affecting their firm. Later, Cavaleri & Sterman (1997) presented a follow-up 
evaluation of a well-known systems thinking intervention designed to improve the quality and 
performance of a U.S.-based insurance firm. They found that the intervention succeeded at 
changing the mental models and behaviors of key managers but that performance measures 
had not improved after the SD intervention. More recently, Bianchi (2002) reported that 
modelers cannot apply common approaches that are typically successful in larger firms when 
introducing SD modeling into a small organization‟s planning activities. Rather, it was found 
that modelers must create interactive learning environments to foster learning on business 
plans. 
3. Supporting strategy development using SD in small organizations: A protocol and its 
application in five case studies 
The organizational settings for this research were five export companies, each of which 
wanted to rehearse their internationalization strategies within specific industrial sectors: wine, 
fruit, and fish. The five companies agreed to participate in the study and to evaluate the utility 
of system dynamics use to plan out strategies one year later; LR, IW, AF, CT, and FT denote 
the five firms. 
 
3.1 The organizations and participants 
The first case study considers LR wine, a company with 60 years of operation in the wine 
industry. Its upper management team includes four shareholders, a general manager (CEO) 
and one sales manager. The current CEO (Participant 1) and wine maker has occupied this 
role since 2007. He is an agronomist engineer with an MBA. He is 40 years old with 12 years 
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of experience in wine making and exporting. He previously worked for a French wine 
company. 
 
The second case study examines the IW wine company. This Chilean wine firm specializes in 
premium wines. The owner, wine maker, and CEO (Participant 2) leads the company. She is 
one of the most prominent wine makers in Chile and is an agronomist engineer with an MBA. 
She is 48 years old and has 20 years of experience in wine making and five years of 
experience in wine exporting.  
 
The third case study concerns the CT fruit company. This firm specializes in producing and 
exporting dried plums. The firm was created four years ago. Participant 3 is the owner and 
CEO of the company. He is an agronomist engineer with 10 years of experience in export 
fruit production and cultivation. He is 36 years old and CT is his first exporting firm. 
 
The fourth case study examines the AF fruit company. This Chilean firm exports several 
varieties of fruit, including apples, apricots, oranges, plums, pears, and table grapes. 
Participant 4, the CEO of AF, shares the company‟s ownership with his father and his two 
brothers-in-law. Aged 47, he is an agricultural technician with 22 years of experience in 
orchard fruit production, cultivation, and export. 
 
The fifth case study examines the FT fish company, a Chilean export company that was first 
created 12 years age as a cargo agency for fresh fish exports. The company collects fish from 
its own fish processing plants and from industrial fisheries and fishermen and then sends its 
products by aircraft to the Spanish market. Participant 5 is the CEO and owner of FT. Aged 
52, he is a technician with 25 years of experience in fish exporting. 
 
3.2 Protocol for supporting strategic development processes in small organizations 
Forrester (1994) suggested that traditional SD modeling involves the following 6 steps:  
(1) Describe the system,  
(2) Convert the system description into level and rate equations,  
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(3) Simulate the model,  
(4) Design alternative policies and structures,  
(5) Educate and debate, and  
(6) Implement changes in policies and structures.  
Although this is performed using a step-by-step process, system description and conversion 
into level and rate equations is not straightforward, as systems are typically created as part of 
a manager‟s (or owner‟s) mental model of a system (Forrester, 1994); this is particularly true 
when systems concern business strategies (Morecroft, 1984; Gary et al., 2008). In contrast to 
large companies, small organizations typically only employ one or two professionals 
responsible for developing business strategies. As business strategies are abstract, their 
cognitive representation may not always be complete, capturing only certain aspects of a 
given firm. Studies (Morecroft, Lane & Vita, 1991; Kunc & Morecroft, 2009) have 
demonstrated that the use of facilitation techniques can help managers identify underlying 
system structures responsible for generating future business dynamics as strategies play out 
over time (e.g., key variables and delay and feedback effects). This is not a trivial task, as 
even students who have received traditional system dynamics modeling training can exhibit 
limited understanding of feedback effects (e.g., students assume linear rather than causal 
thinking) and a lack of consideration of temporal dimensions (Booth-Sweeney & Sterman, 
2007) when analyzing strategic issues (Kunc, 2012).  
The protocol presented in this paper addresses the issues described above. We propose a four-
step protocol where steps 1 and 2 focus on describing key variables identified by managers as 
relevant for explaining organization performance (step 1 of traditional SD modeling 
according to Forrester, 1994). Step 3 focuses on defining the structure of business strategies 
by converting system descriptions into level and rate equations. Finally, step 4 involves 
simulating the model, designing alternative policies and educating managers through strategy 
rehearsal modules that consider effects of uncertainty as depicted in a set of scenarios.  We 
now describe each step of the protocol in more detail. Figure 1 provides a summary overview 
of the protocol in the form of a process diagram; it specifies facilitator and participant roles 
and describes interactions between them. 
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Step 1: Conceptualizing the internationalization strategy process. The first step of the 
protocol involves describing the strategy process by selecting a strategic issue or topic to 
focus on and by then exploring the CEO‟s understanding of it.  In the present study, we 
focused on each organization‟s internationalization strategy process.  Once an issue/topic was 
determined, a series of questions were designed to help each participant articulate his or her 
understanding of the issue/topic. Questions were designed to gather information on the 
internationalization strategy process (e.g., how do they actually export?) and then on 
resources that could be identified throughout the process. Tape and video recordings were 
made in the meetings, which lasted between 90 and 180 min. As a practical illustration, we 
opened with a general question: how has your company developed its internationalization 
strategy process?  CEO responses were coded in terms of resources, variables and feedback 
loops identified.  CEOs with a postgraduate degree (LR and IW) found the exercise of 
describing internationalization strategy processes through the identification of resources and 
drivers to be an interesting experience.  
 
Note-taking was found to be especially critical in this step as a means of supporting the CEO 
learning process; notes were shared with each CEO so that he/she could reflect on them and 
draw conclusions from his/her descriptions of internationalization strategy processes. The 
notes also allowed the facilitator to guide discussions towards gathering relevant information 
that could support subsequent improvements to internationalization strategy processes. To 
illustrate how this step worked in practice, the following extract shows how one CEO 
answered the question listed above.  Here and elsewhere in the paper where we include 
quotes, resources are shown in bold, and their effects on the development of other resources 
are shown in italics: 
 
„We try to focus on the needs of our customers (what they want) [...] by promoting our 
products in international markets [...] this implies, for example, a variety of grapes and 
bottle sizes and styles.‟ (Participant 1 – LR) 
 
The protocol used in step 1 focused on exploring answers given to the first question by posing 
related questions such as, how do you promote your products in international markets? 
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Although several of the themes that emerged from answers given were somewhat 
diversionary (e.g., the history of the organization; the reason for producing wine; and 
currency exchange problems), we guided the conversations by asking participants to identify 
causal relationships between variables related to internationalization strategy processes. 
Finally, we concluded the session by creating a list of elements identified by the CEOs as 
relevant in describing internationalization processes and as useful for SD model creation. 
 
Step 2: Building a representation of business as a system. Once each CEO described his or 
her internationalization strategy process, we explored the factors or drivers that underpin 
these processes and identified underlying feedback structures that support them. We initiated 
step 2 by asking the CEOs to describe the feedback structures of business processes based on 
a causal loop diagram. Causal loop diagrams, which focus on feedback structures, serve as a 
framework from which to think about internationalization processes, thus linking a series of 
concepts that help to build mental representations of businesses as systems (Kunc & 
Morecroft, 2009). Causal loop diagrams are also used to identify positive and negative 
feedback processes that underpin the dynamics of a system (Morecroft, 2007). This approach 
allowed the CEOs to articulate their views on relevant information that supports their strategic 
decisions. Open-ended questions were posed to solicit explanations of business drivers (e.g., 
how do you use the Internet to contact customers in international markets?). 
The following quote from participant 2 (IW) describes the causal diagram generated in step 2 
(with resources shown in bold): 
 
“Most international customers contact me through my website [...] (also) Naked-wines, an 
online specialist retailer in the UK, uses my website to order wine bottles [...] Additionally, 
international retailers use email or just call […] e-business activities allow me to contact 
specialist wine retailers […] (specialist) wine retailers not only give me orders but also 
recommend tasting characteristics, this information (on tasting characteristics) has expanded 
my understanding (experience) of ways to improve wine quality levels based on new niche 
markets.” 
 
Although the paragraph above covers only one aspect of the customer relationship formation 
process, the CEO easily explained the entire reinforcing feedback loop related to learning 
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from customers. For example, she explained that when she engages with customers through 
wine tasting activities, such activities reveal new information on customer needs, expanding 
the CEO‟s understanding, creating networks that facilitate contact with specialist wine 
retailers, and in turn leading to more wine tasting activities. After the CEOs drew the entire 
causal loop diagram, we asked them to identify the positive and negative polarity of each link 
between two connected variables.  Each CEO found this drawing exercise to improve their 
understanding of their international strategies, and especially when they identified an 
unexpected new variable mediating a link that could not at first be classified as either positive 
or negative. Finally, when a CEO identified new SD elements, we included them in the list of 
SD elements developed in step 1. 
 
Step 3: Convert descriptions of business strategies into level and rate equations. We 
asked each CEO to identify resources (stocks) in the causal loop diagram. Here, our role was 
to formalize a stock-and-flow model that captured the structure of their thinking on: (1) key 
resources as asset stock accumulations, (2) the nature of existing relationships between 
resources and potential drivers for those resources (flow variables), (3) polarities of causal 
relationships, and (4) potential feedback structures and delay effects. The CEOs found it 
difficult to identify strategic resources, factors and time delay effects as relevant to their 
internationalization strategies. Hence, to facilitate elicitation, we asked them to describe how 
they accumulate resources (stock variables in the stock-and-flow diagrams) and then how 
such resources have changed throughout strategy implementation (Kunc & Morecroft, 2009). 
We illustrate one CEO‟s (LR) comments made during this stage (with resources shown in 
bold): 
 
„We have developed several marketing activities for looking for customers (customer 
portfolios) who are able to pay higher prices for our wines [...] However, this task is not easy 
because it takes a long time [...] Thankfully, the Internet (e-business systems) serves as a 
platform for making this search process faster and cheaper [...] but you have to train people to 
acquire new skills (e-business capabilities) and to buy necessary systems (e-business 
systems) for contacting customers and making agreements (e-business) [...] (however) you 
must always pay attention to what (activities) your rivals are developing to reach customers.‟ 
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This quotation refers to two resources: customer portfolios and e-business systems. In 
system dynamics terms, the first sentence of the quote refers to a positive (or reinforcing) 
loop: as the organization engages in more marketing activity to gain customers who are able 
to pay higher prices for wine, resulting sales growth causes the company to increase its prices, 
which in turn encourages the firm to expand its marketing activities more. International 
marketing activities are also reinforced through the use of e-business capabilities. The CEO 
has also identified a negative (or balancing) loop: increasing demand for wine places more 
pressure on rivals to increase their wine prices, which in turn decreases the number of wine 
consumers in the near future. The five CEOs agreed that the stock-and-flow diagram 
represented the internationalization strategies that they apply. However, once we started to 
model the relationships described above, the CEOs found it very difficult to conceptualize the 
equations. To overcome these difficulties, we introduced each CEO to the notion that a 
strategic resource, which is a key component of a business strategy, can be considered an 
asset stock. We then formalized the equation with the CEO in the following way: a strategic 
resource (stock) (  ) is the initial value of the resource (  ) plus the integral of investment in 
this resource over time (     ). 
 
               ∫      
 
 
        
The current rate of accumulation       of resource   at time   is a function of the current level 
of all existing resources affecting it (                   ), including exogenous factors 
denoted generically as     . While it is unusual to use equations when collaborating with 
CEOs, we were keen to explain the equations to them based on their academic background. 
We used the bathtub analogy to explain to the CEOs that the integral of investment is simply 
the net flow of new and depleted resources over time (Booth-Sweeney & Sterman, 2000). 
 
                                       
 
Only Participant 1 (LR) was familiar with the analytical notation of a stock. While we initially 
asked the CEO to define relationships using fixed rates, the fit between the model and real 
data was found to be poor. We thus instead collected historical data to quantify the effects of 
interconnected variables on resource accumulation over time. The five SD models were also 
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validated with the CEOs in terms of structure, behavior, extreme conditions and dimensions 
(Morecroft, 2007; Taylor & Dangerfield, 2005). The SD model structure, equation and 
behavior validation results are available from the authors upon request.  
 
Step 4: Selecting strategic initiatives for rehearsing with a set of scenarios. This step 
involved three tasks.  We first ran a base case scenario (business as usual) as an extrapolation 
of past behavior. We then invited the CEOs to identify future possible developments in the 
external environment that could affect their internationalization strategies; these were 
simulated in one potential scenario. Finally, we invited the CEOs to test their strategic ideas 
to overcome challenges emerging from scenarios using the SD model. 
 
The scenario analysis focused on exploring how CEOs respond to external uncertainties 
captured by a set of scenarios by identifying strategic means of improving strategy processes. 
After we ran a base case (business as usual) scenario, the five CEOs were asked to identify 
one external event that would affect their internationalization strategies. This external event, 
which we refer to as a “scenario,” described future possible developments in the external 
environment. Hence, after the CEOs suggested an initiative, we selected an external variable 
(exogenous) from the stock-and-flow model that could trigger changes in the simulation. 
Finally, we asked the CEOs to identify 3 strategic ideas, which were modeled using relevant 
internal variables of the SD model. 
 
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 show five charts of the simulations analyzed by the five CEOs (LR, 
IW, CT, AF, and FT). Each chart includes a base case scenario, which we label “current,” and 
the simulation of scenario variables, which we label “Sim.” Sim variables illustrate variations 
of the assumptions in terms of outcomes captured by the scenarios. We also illustrate one 
strategic initiative identified by each CEO (LR and IW cases). We refer to the strategic 
initiatives as “S_Initiative 1.” 
 
LR‟s CEO focused on analyzing the impact of changing customer responses to country 
attractiveness. The simulation for the LR case shows that free trade agreements have a short-
term impact on new customers (new specialist retailers) because free trade agreements 
increase wine exports quickly by reducing transaction costs. Hence, when wine firms do not 
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reduce wine quality in the short term, they can offer wines that are more attractive to new 
specialist retailers (Wine customers: sim) – lower prices for the same quality. In premium 
wine segments, specialist retailers can persuade wine firms to host more tasting events, wine 
exhibitions, and cellar tours. This reinforcing process can incentivize specialist retailers to 
recommend wines to other potential customers even more. However, if the country where this 
business is based suddenly reduces the number of free trade agreements held, the number of 
specialist retailers interested in premium wine segments of this country would decrease 
slightly. Figure 2 shows one strategic initiative that was tested by LR‟s CEO. This strategic 
initiative focuses on expanding relational marketing activities through the development of a 
new brand. Line 4 (Wine customers: S_initiative 1) shows that a new brand has a long-term 
impact on wine customers. However, its long-term effect is more significant than that 
described in the previous scenario (Wine Customers: sim). 
 
IW‟s CEO analyzed the effect of new wine retailer demand through two sales channels: e-
commerce and tasting exhibitions. The base case (Figure 3) shows a faster initial increase in 
wine customers (Exports: current), but after four years the trajectory of wine customers begins 
to plateau. Additionally, Figure 3 shows that IW‟s exports (Exports: sim) are very sensitive to 
even minor changes in the dynamics of new retailers (New retailers: sim). IW competes 
within the premium wine segment, and therefore specialist retailers are key stakeholders in its 
business model. The strategic initiative suggested by IW‟s CEO focuses on expanding 
traditional and relational marketing activities in current markets through the company‟s 
participation in wine competitions, affording the firm a chance to win awards. Although 
Figure 3 shows that wine tournaments have a short-term impact on exports (Exports: 
S_Initiative 1; IW), in reality, CEOs can only access a limited number of markets, and this 
limits a firm‟s capacity to increase exports. In fact, exports (Exports: S_Initiative 1; IW) show 
better short-term performance than those of the base case (Exports: Current), but after four 
years, their trajectory begins to drop, reflecting poorer performance than that of the base case.   
 
 
In the fruit industry, CT‟s scenario analyzed the impact of external agriculturist activities on 
plum collection and harvesting. Figure 4 illustrates the scenario describing a situation in 
which collection from external agriculturists (Plum collection from agriculturist: sim) 
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decreased dramatically due to financial constraints (Financial resources: sim). The simulation 
highlighted how CT would become highly vulnerable if some external agriculturists were to 
stop sending CT their fruits for export. The simulation shows that plum demand was a 
considerable fall between 2008 and 2011, but then plum demand continued to fall steadily 
over the next years (Plum demand: sim). Such financial constraints can result when 
international customers fail to pay on time (within 3 months). Although the CEO was 
presented with a complex scenario and base case, he could not identify any ways to overcome 
the stated payment problems.   
 
 
AF‟s scenario focused on effects of increasing the number of certifications required to export 
into new markets. Figure 5 describes the number of food, technical and sanitary certifications 
(Certification: sim) facilitates entry into new markets (International markets: sim) and 
therefore allows AF to increase its exports (Exports: sim). Although the scenario 
(Exports:sim) and base case (Exports: Current) show a slight increase in exports, this behavior 
is driven by the assumption that AF‟s CEO is able to fulfill all requirements needed to obtain 
international certifications. When we asked the CEO what would happen if he were to 
experience difficulty with acquiring certification, he could not identify any ways to address 
this scenario. 
 
Finally, Figure 6 shows the FT‟s scenario analyzed the effect of conflicts among fishing 
workers resulting from depleting fish stocks. Although FT‟s overall catch capacity is linked to 
the number of industrial ships and artisan fishermen in operation, both industrial ships 
(Industrial Catch: Current) and artisan fishermen (Fisherman Catch: Current) compete for 
austral hake fish in a delimited region. The simulation showed that fish stock depletion 
(Austral Hake Fish: sim) would affect the catch sizes of all ships, whether they be industrial 
ships (Industrial Catch: sim) or ships operated by artisan fishermen (Fisherman Catch: sim). 
Industrial ships are more technologically advanced and able to catch fish than artisan 
fishermen, and therefore FT‟s scenario illustrated that when industrial ships increase the sizes 
of their fish catches, this should reduce the volume of fish stocks available, which should in 
turn reduce the catch volumes of artisan fishermen. The scenario illustrated the effects of 
intensifying rivalries between fishermen and industrial ships on overall fish depletion 
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patterns. Capturing this conflict within a scenario proved critical to the CEO‟s understanding 
of his business because while industrial ships and fishermen are external actors, they do still 
export through FT.  
 
Table 1 shows (for each CEO) a summary of each scenario used, variables changed in the 
model, and new strategic ideas (s) developed in response to each given scenario.  Only two 
CEOs (LR and IW) were able to identify ways of overcoming challenges emerging from the 
scenarios developed in Step 4. 
 
 
Although the two CEOs were able to formulate some strategies as thought experiments, they 
did not fully understand the unexpected consequences of implementing their suggested 
initiatives. For example, LR‟s CEO suggested 3 strategic ways address the given scenario 
(e.g., expanding the relational marketing activities of specialist wine retailers to unexplored 
markets through (1) training experience; (2) new brands; and (3) customer service 
development). He expected the development of a new brand to have short-term effects on 
exports (Figure 2, strategic initiative 1, graph LR). In contrast, IW‟s CEO recommended 
expanding traditional and relational marketing activities in current markets by: (1) including 
bottle registration number on bottle labels and (2) participation in wine tournaments. 
However, when we analyzed the effect of increasing participation in wine tournaments 
(Figure 2, strategic initiative 1, graph IW), the results show a short-term effect whereby 
exports increase rapidly followed by a plateau and subsequent decrease caused by the limited 
number of tournaments that the CEO is able to participate in. IW‟s CEO did not expect that 
the limited number of tournaments that she could participate in would affect her strategy. It 
should be noted that the CEOs typically identified strategies based on their past experiences 
or replicated initiatives applied elsewhere in the industry.  
 
3.3 Reflections on rehearsing strategies under uncertain scenarios.  
In summary, in following the specified protocol, we helped the CEOs identify elements 
needed to build an SD model that could be used to support strategy development. Through our 
facilitation, all of the CEOs were able to identify numerous resources, flow variables, 
auxiliary variable causal relationships, feedback structures and delayed effects over the four 
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steps of the protocol. Table 2 shows that those CEOs (LR and IW) presenting higher levels of 
academic achievement identified more SD elements than those CEOs with less formal 
education (CT and AF). Surprisingly, the CEO who most improved his description of his 
strategy process over steps 3 and 4 was the CEO with a long tenure with his organization 
(FT). Although recognition of strategic ideas was triggered intentionally in step 4 based on 
thought experiments, some of the CEOs described a series of initiatives (experiments) that 
they would like to apply in the short term (e.g., wine tourism development, label creation, 
bottle numbering, and customer services). 
 
Feedback recognition through the use of causal loop and stock-and-flow diagrams also 
encouraged the CEOs to reflect on resources, causal relationships, loops and delay effects 
embedded in their strategy processes. Table 2 shows that LR and IW‟s CEOs described three 
and two resources, ten and twelve auxiliary variables, eighteen and nineteen causal 
relationships, and two and one feedback loop(s) and delayed effect(s), respectively. In 
contrast, those CEOs (CT and AF) presenting lower levels of academic achievement found it 
difficult to describe strategic processes through the resource identification exercise. 
Interestingly, although FT‟s CEO did not have an MBA similar to LR and IW‟s CEOs, he did 
manage to describe the largest set of resources, variables and loops in step 3, potentially due 
to his long tenure as CEO of this company.  
 
 
3.4 Evaluating protocols in use one year later  
  
3.4.1 Effects on firm performance 
One year after the initial study was conducted (2012), we revisited the five companies to 
discuss the results of strategic initiatives applied over the previous year. In our meetings, 
participants 1 (LR), 2 (IW), 3 (CT), and 5 (FT) analyzed the scenario that had been closest to 
their situation. Previously, we noted that only Participants 1 (LR) and 2 (IW) had followed 
strategic initiatives developed in response to scenarios explored in step 4 of the protocol. In 
contrast, Participants 3 (CT) and 5 (FT) had not developed any initiatives for overcoming 
issues raised by the scenarios explored in step 4; over the previous year, their export sales had 
in fact decreased. We now review the performance of each of the five participating firms. 
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Performance in LR: Activities aligned with strategic initiatives developed and discussed in 
step 4 were implemented. The CEO suggested that the increase in the number of customers 
was triggered by marketing activities and by changes made to bottle labels. The firm 
experienced a slight increase in its number of customers from 16 to 18, representing an 
increase of 12.5 percent. The firm also witnessed a 25 percent increase in its average price for 
a bottle of wine.  
 
Performance in IW: One identified way to increase the number of wine retailers involved 
participation in more tasting exhibitions. Tasting exhibitions hosting sophisticated wine 
customers (e.g., wine judges) had allowed the CEO to gain an understanding of his 
customers‟ preferences, e.g., wine price expectations. IW increased its average price for a 
bottle of wine by 33 percent. 
 
Performance in CT: This firm witnessed a reduction its collection of plums because 30 
percent of its international brokers had not paid on time, and in turn CT did not receive 
produce from several agriculturists. In fact, CT lost the harvest season and was only able to 
collect fruit from external agriculturists (external suppliers). This situation had been captured 
in one of the scenarios presented. Although the company‟s CEO had classified this case as his 
worst-case scenario at the simulation stage, he did not discuss or apply any ways to mitigate 
non-payment risks.  
 
Performance in AF:  AF‟s CEO resigned from the family business three months after the 
workshops were held and started a new company to export fruit to one of the new markets 
evaluated in step 2 of the protocol. This situation was unexpected according to our model.  
We were unable to obtain data on this firm one year later because the new CEO would not 
participate in an interview. Interestingly, the previous CEO said that exploring new initiatives 
had led him to start the new company.  
 
Performance in FT:  From the workshops, we found that it would not have been possible to 
reverse (hake) fish decline and that the fish quota system was bound to collapse after 2014, 
marking the end of the simulated period. Unfortunately, this scenario did occur, and fish stock 
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declines affected many Chilean fish companies and others involved in this industrial activity 
(fishermen, fish store owners, and their families). One year later, the company‟s CEO had 
restructured the entire organization. Although the CEO suggested he had been planning to 
reduce the number of plants in operation (in Step 2), he had actually sold all of the company‟s 
fish processing plants and industrial ships and had outsourced most of the fish catch to 
industrial firms to reduce his company‟s structural costs (unexpected scenario consequences).  
4. Discussion 
We open this section by reviewing our study‟s contributions to SD modeling; in particular, we 
evaluate the impact of modeling interventions on firm performance and on the CEOs‟ mental 
models. Next, we consider the impacts of our study on decision-making processes and 
subsequent performance. We then discuss lessons learned in terms of facilitated model 
elicitation. We then present our protocol‟s contributions to strategic planning within a context 
of external environmental uncertainty. We conclude our discussion with this study‟s 
implications in terms of scenario-based learning. 
 
4.1 Contributions to SD modeling.   
We first contribute to the measurement of the effectiveness of certain protocols in terms of the 
comprehensiveness of CEOs‟ strategic decisions. Figure 7 shows SD elements related to 
businesses strategies identified by the five CEOs in the four phases of the protocol. We use a 
continuous line to delineate those cases presenting higher levels of performance after one year 
(LR and IW) and a dotted line to denote those cases presenting lower levels of performance 
(CT and FT) and the AF case with undefined performance.  
 
 
Figure 7 includes four graphs. Each graph tracks how each CEO‟s conceptualization process 
evolved over the four phases of the protocol.  We present one graph for each of the four 
classic dimensions used in the SD literature: causal relationships, feedback loops, resources 
and delayed effects. CEOs exhibiting higher levels of performance across these four 
dimensions (LR and IW) learned consistently about the dynamics of their businesses 
throughout the process while CEOs presenting lower levels of performance did not appear to 
learn new principles until step 4.  
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Our analysis of casual relationships provides insight into how the CEOs developed views on 
their business strategies over time. Table 2 shows that during steps 1 and 2, 17 and 29 casual 
relationships were identified by all five CEOs, respectively; in contrast, 76 and 59 causal 
relationships were identified by all five CEOS during steps 3 and 4, respectively. This 
suggests that the use of SD modeling allowed the CEOs to recognize the causal structure that 
caused changes in their firms‟ resources. However, the CEOs from firms presenting lower 
levels of performance identified causal relationships during simulation sessions but not during 
model development sessions. Several of these new causal relationships were identified by 
lesser-performing CEOs in step 4 when they were asked to explain why the simulation results 
did not match the historical data. This critical exercise allowed the CEOs to realize their 
mistakes in reflecting on the causal structure of their business strategies and helped them 
identify new causal relationships.  
 
Feedback loops identified by the CEOs were highly related to how each CEO had developed 
his or her strategic resources while applying his or her business strategies. The SD model 
development process allowed the CEOs to identify feedback loop structures involved in 
internationalization strategy processes. However, only those CEOs presenting higher levels of 
performance one year later (LR and IW) recognized all loops during the model development 
session (step 3). The formal SD model development and simulation rehearsal modules 
improved the number of feedback loops identified by all five CEOs, increasing from 13 loops 
identified in steps 1 and 2 to 21 loops identified in steps 3 and 4. See Table 2. 
 
The CEOs‟ identification of more resources, causal relationships and feedback loops shows 
that after the stock-and-flow model development and simulation sessions were delivered, the 
CEOs managed to present their business strategies in a more detailed manner.  In fact, the 
simulation sessions were fundamental to spurring discussion on current business strategies 
and on their consequences given uncertainties captured using the scenarios. When the CEOs 
observed the base-case simulations mapped onto real data, they became more interested in 
discussing their own queries on the strategy process. Nonetheless, only those CEOs exhibiting 
higher levels of performance one year later (LR and IW) were able to identify ways to address 
the scenarios explored in step 4. 
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Our second contribution concerns how SD modeling can be used to facilitate business 
strategy understanding and rehearsal in cases where there are uncertainties regarding future 
external environments. Although several SD applications have explored strategy issues (Gary 
et al., 2012; Kunc & Morecroft, 2010; Sterman et al., 2007), strategies have not previously 
been modeled and simulated in consultation with company CEOs who are ultimately 
responsible for implementing strategies. In fact, few studies in the SD literature have 
demonstrated the efficacy of SD interventions in enhancing strategic initiatives through the 
use of simulations and have explored consequent impacts on firm performance. Table 3 
compares our results with other SD interventions reported (Cavaleri & Sterman, 1997; 
Morecroft et al., 1991; Repenning & Sterman, 2002; Senge et al., 2007; Senge & Sterman, 
1992). We considered various aspects (e.g., industry, place, firm type, strategic decision-
making and business performance improvements) as well as process aspects such as 
elicitation methods, data sources and post-intervention evaluations. A variety of interventions, 
primarily used in developed countries, clearly facilitate similar improvements to decision-
making processes. This paper makes an important contribution to SD modeling research, as 
we make explicit and model CEOs‟ business strategies and simulate business strategies in 
consideration of uncertainties perceived by CEOs in the form of future scenarios. We tracked 
the results of our modeling efforts one year later to observe whether initiatives developed 
within the exercise were in fact implemented and whether any of the scenarios had come to 
pass. 
 
 
4.2 Exploring the impact of SD modeling on subsequent performance. 
The participants in the six research projects listed in Table 3 stated that SD modeling helped 
them enhance their understanding of the links between decisions and future performance. 
While firms must address uncontrollable events regardless of their current situation, they must 
also identify long-term solutions that will affect the success of their long-term strategies 
(Gary, 2005). Although all previous related studies report that SD modeling serves as a robust 
tool for managers to analyze the unintended consequences of certain decisions (Sterman et al., 
2007), our results additionally suggest that when managers identify more resources, causal 
relationships, and feedback loops in strategy analysis, they improve their capacities to initiate 
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strategic initiatives within a context of challenging scenarios.  In fact, the use of preliminary 
graphs and interviews facilitated the identification of feedback affecting the 
internationalization strategy process. This result aligns with experimental results reported by 
Kunc (2012), who found a relationship between the ability to explain feedback loops and the 
analysis of impacts of strategic decisions on firm performance. The result observed also 
complements Bianchi‟s (2002) suggestion that SME performance is associated with decision 
makers‟ capacities to learn through the planning process, e.g., questioning both mental models 
and how businesses are likely to behave in the future as a result of strategic decisions. 
 
4.3 Lessons for facilitated model elicitation 
Model elicitation has proven to be a difficult aspect of SD modeling for two reasons.  First, 
participants find it difficult to fully understand the effects of stock-and-flow diagrams based 
on feedback loops of real situations (Sterman, 1989).  Second, managers of SMEs typically 
have linear, static and biased perspectives (Bianchi, 2002). Only three studies discussed in 
Table 3 actually described elicitation protocols.  In most SD projects, it is the experts who 
sketch out delay and feedback effects in consultation with management teams either on a 
whiteboard or directly onto a computer (Morecroft et al., 1991). Nonetheless, when models 
are developed by participant managers with the assistance of facilitators, managers can 
identify feedback effects on their own. Conclusions emerging from such discussions can then 
be used to discuss the potential implications of decision-making feedback (Kampmann & 
Sterman, 2014). Thus, interactive modeling has been shown to be useful as a means of 
avoiding the development of linear and static perspectives in SD modeling with SMEs; we 
have incorporated these principles into our protocol. 
 
4.4 Contributions of our protocol to strategic planning within contexts of external 
environmental uncertainty. 
In most previous studies, evaluations of SD interventions have not been reported. Our study 
shows that SD modeling can impact firm performance when facilitation processes allow 
CEOs to rehearse potential strategic actions against future scenarios. When CEOs cannot 
modify their strategic plans by imagining what to do when facing a challenging scenario 
while testing their ideas out using an SD model, our results suggest they will struggle to 
overcome any problems should such scenarios occur. The proliferation of potentially poor and 
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damaging analyses reduces a CEO‟s ability to create strategic initiatives in response to 
changes in the external environment. Strategic development processes, as an organizational 
capability, can only be effective when strategy implementation is supported by testing out 
strategies under uncertainty conditions beforehand (Kunc & Bhandari, 2011).  
 
4.5 Implications for learning from scenarios 
By learning through virtual performance, strategists can enhance their analyses of ways to 
implement a series of initiatives designed to improve performance (Dyson, et al., 2007). In 
step 1 of our protocol, the CEOs stated that they had run their small businesses based on past 
business experiences and that most strategic decisions have thus been made based on 
judgments emerging from mental models of their organizations and industries through trial 
and error. This suggests that strategies employed in small organizations tend to emerge from 
contingency rather than from a planning process aligned with a vision or mission, an approach 
Dyson et al. (2004) refer to as deliberate or planned. The use of models based on scenarios to 
support the development of deliberate strategies proved challenging in this context, wherein 
most strategies were emergent and depended on how each CEO viewed his or her business 
environment.  
 
In the present study, SD modeling enabled the CEOs to test and refine their strategic decisions 
through simulation exercises. SD modeling helped the CEOs theorize on the potential impacts 
of scenarios that emerged from their mental models and real business decisions. It was 
through this form of learning that the CEOs reflected on how resources are perceived and 
employed to improve internationalization strategies (Kunc & Morecroft, 2010). However, 
three CEOs failed to take advantage of knowledge generated through the simulations, as they 
did not execute any strategic initiatives that would address such challenges in the future. 
While we did not explore the reasons for this in detail, this may be related to fears about the 
future or to a lack of belief in positive outcomes.  
 
4.6 Study limitations 
First, we only conducted five case studies of small and medium-sized enterprises. We do not 
account for how the proposed protocol could be applied to rehearse strategies in large firms, 
where modeling in teams of upper managers should raise a different set of issues (Vennix, 
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1999). Second, although the CEOs interviewed formulated the stock and flow diagram 
consistent with the aims of SD modeling, scenarios and related strategic initiatives were 
created based on the CEOs‟ assumptions about their strategic processes and not on the use of 
expert knowledge on the business activities of the examined companies. Consequently, upper 
management team assumptions were not tested in terms of their suitability for a given 
industry. Third, only Participant 1 (LR) was familiar with the analytical notation of stock and 
flow diagrams. As the other four participants (IW, CT, AF, and FT) were not familiar with SD 
analytical notation, we did not have a balanced sample for comparing the effects of 
possessing more knowledge on analytical notation. Finally, the suggested protocol for 
supporting strategies was based on only two scenarios (the base case plus one other) and on 
some strategic initiatives for addressing them. We therefore could not explore whether a 
larger number of scenarios would have affected the strategy rehearsal results. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper proposes a protocol based on an elicitation process that helps CEOs of small 
companies identify consequences of their internationalization strategies. Five CEOs enhanced 
their understanding of resource recognition processes, causal relationships, feedback, and 
delayed effects shaping their business strategies. Reflections drawn from the set of scenario-
based simulations helped two of the five CEOs improve their performance one year later, as 
they chose to analyze their strategic initiatives prior to implementation – a valuable finding 
related to strategy rehearsal employed as a part of strategic development.  
 
We see great opportunities to support strategic thinking in simple and insightful ways through 
the use of SD modeling in direct collaboration with those responsible for developing 
strategies in small organizations. Simulation rehearsal proved fundamental to facilitating 
discussion on current strategies and on their likely outcomes and to the exploration of future 
strategies.  Our study suggests that there are ample opportunities to use tools such as SD 
models to support strategy rehearsal within small organizations.  Future studies may explore 
how such tools could be applied to support strategy development in small organizations. 
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Figure 1 Swim lane flow chart of the protocol 
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Figure 2. Trajectories for the performance of the internationalization strategies: base case (line 
named current) and scenario (line named Sim) analyzed by the LR‟s CEO 
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Figure 3. Trajectories for the performance of the internationalization strategies: base case (line 
named current) and scenario (line named Sim) analyzed by the IW‟s CEO 
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Figure 4. Trajectories for the performance of the internationalization strategies: base case (line 
named current) and scenario (line named Sim) analyzed by the CT‟s CEO 
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Figure 5. Trajectories for the performance of the internationalization strategies: base case (line 
named current) and scenario (line named Sim) analyzed by the AF‟s CEO 
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Figure 6. Trajectories for the performance of the internationalization strategies: base case (line 
named current) and scenario (line named Sim) analyzed by the FT‟s CEO 
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Figure 7. Performance of the protocol based on CEO‟s answers in each step of the protocol. 
We show the outcome of the process one year later by adding (+) if it was a positive results 
and (-) if it was a negative outcome. 
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List of Tables 
Table 1. Summary of scenarios and strategies   
Firm Scenario DESCRIPTION 
Exogenous  
variable 
Strategic 
initiatives to 
overcome 
scenario 
Endogenous 
variable 
changed employed 
LR National Free Trade Agreements  
The effect of 
increasing 
Chile's FTA on 
exports 
Country's Trade 
Agreements 
Increasing 
relational 
marketing 
activities on 
specialist wine 
retailers in 
unexplored 
markets through 
(1) training 
experience; (2) 
new brand; (3) 
developing 
customer 
services 
International 
Marketing 
Activities  
Training 
programs 
Max number 
of loyal 
customers 
 
 
IW Wine Specialists overseas 
The effect of 
decreasing the 
number of 
retailers on new 
customers 
Rate of retailers 
per taste 
exhibition / Rate 
of retailers per e-
business 
activities 
Increasing 
traditional and 
relational 
marketing 
activities in 
current markets 
through: (1) 
including the 
register of every 
bottle in the 
label; (2) 
participation in 
wine 
tournaments 
Rate of 
customers per 
retailers / Rate 
of customers 
per taste 
exhibition 
Wine quality 
Awards 
  
CT Unexpected Delinquent clients 
The effect of 
unexpected delay 
payments (50%) 
on the plum 
collection and 
harvest 
Payments from 
External 
customers 
No strategic 
initiative 
No strategic 
initiative 
AF Customer's requirements 
The effect of 
increasing the 
number of 
certification due 
to new 
customer's 
requirements 
Customer's 
certification 
requirements 
No strategic 
initiative 
No strategic 
initiative 
FT Limit of fish growth 
The effect of fish 
stock depletion 
on the fish catch 
capacity 
(industrial and 
fishermen) 
Time to adjust 
Industrial fleet 
and fishermen's 
ships  
No strategic 
initiative 
No strategic 
initiative 
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CEO's Identification
LR IW CT AF FT TOTAL LR IW CT AF FT TOTAL LR IW CT AF FT TOTAL LR IW CT AF FT TOTAL LR IW CT AF FT TOTAL
Structure of SD models
Resources (Stocks) 2 1 0 0 1 4 1 2 0 1 1 5 3 2 2 2 3 12 0 0 1 1 0 2 6 5 3 4 5 23
Flow Variables 2 1 1 0 1 5 1 2 1 2 1 7 5 4 5 3 4 21 0 0 0 1 0 1 8 7 7 6 6 34
Auxiliary Variables 5 6 3 2 11 27 4 4 2 1 1 12 10 12 6 9 24 61 1 2 8 12 10 33 20 24 19 24 46 133
Causal relationships 4 3 3 3 4 17 8 5 9 3 4 29 18 19 5 9 25 76 4 9 12 19 15 59 34 36 29 34 48 181
Loops 2 2 0 0 1 5 3 3 1 0 1 8 2 1 4 7 7 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 6 5 7 9 34
Delays 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 1 6
Rehearsing strategy
Base Case 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 5
Scenarios 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 5
Strategic ideas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 5 3 2 0 0 0 5
Table 2 Summary of the elements and initiatives described by CEOs
Protocol
Without SD With SD
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 TOTAL
 
 
 
Table 3 Comparison of results with other SD interventions 
                        
Characteristi
c     
Morecroft et 
al. (1991)   
Senge & 
Sterman 
(1992)   
Cavaleri & 
Sterman 
(1997)   
Repenning & 
Sterman 
(2002)   
Senge et al. 
(2007) 
                        
Country     
United 
Kingdom   
United 
States   United States   United States   
United 
States 
                        
Industry     Biotechnolog
y 
  Insurance   Insurance   Electronic 
manufacturin
g 
  Oil, 
motorcycle, 
technology, 
and clothing 
                        
Firms     1 SME   1 SME   1 Firm (not 
reported size) 
  1 Large firm   5 Large 
firms 
                        
Improvement 
in decision-
making 
    Participants 
suggested that 
they learnt 
about the 
business 
process 
  Participants 
could not 
articulate a 
significant 
new insight, 
but they 
clarified 
assumption
s and 
shared 
experience 
  Participants 
suggested 
that they 
experienced a 
shift in their 
mental 
models 
  Participants 
enhanced 
their 
understanding 
of linkages 
between 
errors and 
performance 
  Participants 
recognized 
the need for 
collaboratio
n across 
multinationa
l companies 
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Reflection on 
strategic 
actions 
    Insights from 
SD model led 
to increased 
priority for 
two internal 
projects 
  Participants 
compared 
simulated 
results to 
their 
expectation
s 
  Not 
performed 
  Participants 
described the 
trade-off 
between 
doing their 
real work and 
the 
improvement 
work required 
by the 
initiative 
  Three of 
reflections 
were 
discussed: 
Conceptual, 
relational, 
and task-
oriented 
work 
                        
Business 
Performance 
    Not reported   Not 
reported 
  Intervention 
did not 
produce 
measurable 
improvement
s in business 
performance 
  Not reported   Not reported 
                        
Model 
elicitation 
    Model 
developed by 
adviser 
  Model 
developed 
by 
participants 
and 
facilitator 
  Not reported   Not reported   Not reported 
                        
Data sources     Workshops, 
and 
interviews 
  Workshops, 
and 
interviews 
  Workshops, 
archival data, 
and 
questionnaire 
  Interviews   Workshops 
                        
Evaluation 
period 
    Last meeting   Not 
reported 
  6 years after 
intervention 
  Not reported   Not reported 
 
 
